The vibrational characteristics of the body and the support on which it rests were investigated by the direct approach of shaking it and measuring its motion and the motion of the support. Both a very stiff and a very weak, light support were used. Close correlation was obtained between body displacement and light support displacement; body motion greatly exceeded that of the stiff support. Single mass resonant frequency was set by the dorsal skin stiffness when the support was very stiff and by the support stiffness when the light support was used. With both supports the body exhibited multi-mass motion in the frequency range above 6 c.p.s.
W HEN periodic or transient motions of any object are to be analyzed for the purpose of determining the excitation forces, it is essential that the response of the object to a well-defined forcing function be known. If the moving object is a simple system having up to 3 rigid concentrated masses and 3 weightless springs and the damping forces acting on the masses are known, the theoretic solution for the relation between a periodic forcing function and the displacements of the 3 masses is indicated in standard textbooks on vibration. For less ideal systems (i.e., a system where mass and spring characteristics are inseparable) qualified theoretic approaches have been used to shed some light on the responses of the dynamic system. However, a dynamic system as complex as the human body defies analysis from any of the classic viewpoints. The human body is composed of members and organs that vary as to mass, specific gravity, and compliance. Indeed, it does not seem possible to anticipate the forces acting on the body when the motion of some point is known or the motion of a platform on which the body rests is known. Reversing the problem would seem equally difficult.
More specifically, information is needed on what portion of the ballistocardiographic record is due to circulatory forces alone as against the contribution of inertial loading caused by the various loosely connected parts From the Departments of Physiology and Medicine, University of Oregon Medical School, Portland, Ore.
Aided by the Maybelle M. Dant Heart Research Fund and PHS Heart Research Grant, H-2151. 280 of the body and the supporting table. There is very little doubt that all the waves on the record are produced by the motion of the heart and the blood it contains throughout the cardiac cycle, movement of the blood into and out of the heart, and circulation of blood through the major arteries. However, these heart and blood motions will not be matched by body motion (each motion being inversely proportional to mass) because all parts of the body do not move in phase.
The response (movement) of any springmass-damping system to a transient force can be predicted if the response of this system (the body) is known when a sinusoidal forcing function is applied step by step for all of the frequencies involved. This is true because any transient force can be synthesized from its frequency components.
Choosing the site for application of a sinusoidal force to the body presents a problem. Even if the heart could be shaken directly, this would not entirely represent what would happen when the cardiovascular force was generated by blood moving around the arch of the aorta. However, when the over-all vibrational characteristics of the body are required, the actual location of the applied force is of minor importance as long as the magnitude of the applied force is known. The center of mass of the body is affected similarly no matter where the force is applied. Newton's second law, F = ma, applies, whether or not the mass is rigid, if we specify that the acceleration, a, be that of the center of mass of the body at any instant, regardless of the momentary configuration of the body. Much attention is currently being given to the empirical analysis of ballistocardiographic records, but very little attention has been given to the dynamic response of the body.
Because of inconsistencies in data taken on both a very stiff ballistocardiograph table and on a weak swing-type ballistocardiograph, attention was centered on the measurement of body displacement when a known forcing function was applied.
The purpose of the present investigation was to measure the movement of the center of gravity of the human body, when a known sinusoidal forcing function of constant ampli- 
DISCUSSION
The fundamental difference between amplitude curves obtained for subjects on low-frequency and high-frequency supports is that the "skin spring" governs the motion of the body when a stiff support is used and the supporting "spring" governs the amplitude when a weak support is used, and the support is light compared to the body. This phenomenon was discussed in detail by Talbot and Harrison.1 The "skin-spring" resonance occurs in the middle of the ballistocardiographic spectrum, while our swing resonance is below it.
In addition to verifying the above conclusions, our research shows that there are several other resonant points above skin or support resonance. Also, there is a flattening, a slower decay than theory indicates, of the curves at frequencies well above resonance, especially when the low-frequency support is used. The secondary resonances and the flattening of the amplitude curves above resonance indicate that the body does not move as a unit. The various loosely connected organs of the body move together only at frequencies up to, and possibly slightly exceeding, the resonant frequency of the whole body on the dorsal skin. The assumption made is that the body-skin-resonant frequency is probably the lowest resonant frequency of any organ (mass)-compliance (spring) combination. with just one half the amplitude of the cam. All points on the spring move together or are said to be in phase. As the speed of the cam is increased, a frequency will be reached where a fully developed wave motion will be apparent and all points of the spring will move out of phase. There will still be a definite relation between the force on the end of the cam and the motion of the dynamic center of gravity, but the dynamic center of gravity will not correspond to the static center of gravity (the midpoint of the spring).
The frequency-response curve for subject no. 1 on the low-frequency swing ( fig. 4) indicates purely wave motion in the body, or a large number of very small masses moving out of phase with each other, in the region above 16 c.p.s. Acoustic theory indicates that in a continuous elastic highly damped medium the amplitude of a given point will not change with frequency for a constant amplitude force excitation, but the phase shift between the displacement of a given point and the forcing function will increase linearly with frequency. Phase lag of body behind exciting force is very nearly linear with frequency above 16 c.p.s. (fig. 4) .
The problem of measuring the exact motion of the dynamic center of gravity of the human body may never be solved with a high degree of accuracy, but it may be possible, however, to improve on present instrumentation. A point in the body may be found that more nearly follows the motion of the center of gravity, or a method may be found for restraining the body in such a way that it moves more like a single mass. One would expect the light support to approach the motion of the center of gravity of the body by integrating the movements of the various parts. Figure 4 , however, indicates that the support transducer does not approach the motion of the center of gravity any better than the hip transducer.
When a known forcing function of any significant frequency can be applied to the human body and an acceleration can be measured that, at any instant, is universely proportional to the mass of the body, then the art of ballistocardiography will have advanced to the point where the forces giving the blood its gross acceleration can be predicted. When these forces have been predicted accurately, the problem of determining the exact pattern of blood flow still remains.
SUMMARY
The frequency-response curve for the human body is dominated by the dorsal skin spring when the support has a high natural frequency. The body on the stiff Minus forte resonantias secundari occurre con le leve balancia pendulate, proque in iste caso solmente minor fortias restrictori exerce un action super le corpore. Super le tabula rigide, un fortia restauratori es active in omne puncto de supporto e tende a augmentar le numero del resonantias secundari.
Le curvas de alteration phasic etiam demonstra que ambe systemas se comporta como systemas a massa unic si le frequentias es infra circa 6 cps. Supra iste frequentia, varie partes del corpore non se move insimul.
Un motion de typo quasi purmente undate existe in le corpore supra 16 cps si le supporto de fortia minor es usate.
Si le transductor mesura le ver motion del "dynamic" centro de gravitate del corpore, il non importa si o non le corpore se move como un unitate rigide. Si le supporto es satis leve e si le fortias restauratori super le supporto es satis parve, le ver motion del "dynamic" centro de gravitate es le ver ballistocardiographo. REFERENCE
